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·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... .................................. 

COATED SHOT-Copper or nickel-plated lead shot, coated to ir\~MMi~%¥W\MMf~ijhi: hardness and 
reduce in-bore shot deformation. ·:'\]_)\:, j::::::··w·· 

................ 
DUST SHOT-Lead shot having a nominal diameter of .040" or smad'M{f?Y 

.::::::.:-:-. ··:::::::::::::::::::-.-

SHOT SIZE-Numerical or letter(s) designation indicating4h~:i~Y:~:rn9~ di~M~f~r of a pellet . 
. <::::-.-.·. ··.·-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

STEEL SHOT-Soft steel pellets made specifically for u~JK shot~'hMiM ..... 
. :: :: :: :: :: :::~ ... < -: :: 

SHOT STRING-The distance between the leading an~fW~Hl.i.19.::P.ellets of a shot charge in flight . 
...... , ................. . 

SHOT TOWER-A tall building in which a molten lea~i~'l1oy·i~'\'.iR;~~~:rhrough a colander near the 
top of the tower into a tank of water at the bottol])O produce sphe-r.Fcal pellets. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 
SHOTGUN-Smooth bore shoulder firearm design4i:1::fif@W:$b:~lls containing numerous pellets or a 
single slug. '''\::ff:(:::, 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·:<<-:-:-:<<-:-:-:-:<<·:-:-:·:<<·:-:-:·:<<-:-: 

DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN-A shotgun with,J:w&:IM!ikk@fat~hi: to each other in the horizontal 
plane. If arranged vertically, it is usually tehrM@ifo\\qyer and under" shotgun . 

. ·.·. . ····:::::/:~:~:?~{:?~::::::::<· .. 
SHOTSHELL-A round of ammunition con,,@)\jing ,r;iultiSf@:~fl:~ts for use in a shotgun. 

SHOTSHELL (ONE PIECE)- 1) A shotsh~:iffomp~'~Jnt h~:V:!r1g the body and base wad as a single 
unit with a metallic cup. Sometimes G:~lJ~q Ur:i!@dy St:#Mt'2) A complete round of ammunition 
having the body and base wad as a sfrtg!~:@:M:)~Hhou.W~/head of different material. 

· ·.·.::::::::~({~~~:((}:::::~:-.::t~~~r:· 
SHOULDER-ARM-Any firearm fitte~.)%\lQ}.~fod<%@i~:::~esigned to be used while held with both 
hands and supported by a shoulde.,r\}\}\}\::::,.:. ···· 

.((~}:::::-: .... ·.:.:.:<::::{(~~((\:. 

SIGHT-Any of a variety of devi.~¢§:', mechanica.i@r optical, designed to assist in aiming a firearm . 
.:::>?~::.. }~:~:~:} 

ADJUSTABLE SIGHT-Usually fakiiifofomean a}@ir sight that is adjustable for windage or 
elevation or both. However, adju.sHH:H~rntfot:it:i#ghts are sometimes used on target firearms . 

. }~:?:\::: ... ·. . ····:<::::{:?~{:}~{ 

SIGHT ADJUSTMENT -The M@~rn~rkRf a ~'iqWt to change the point of impact . 
. :::::.:-:-. ..<<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:..·. 

APERTURE SIGHT-A tor:@ipf m~~a1ii2'Jitj~~/front or rear, containing an aperture or disc with a 
hole. See Sight Apertul~T Alsc:(@!i'fled Peep Sight . 

. -::::::::::/ .:::::::::::/ 
SIGHT BASE-That P~tifa~t'8:$.i.~Ht that is usually attached to the gun. 

··.:-:<<-:-:-:-:<<·:-:-:.:<<·.·. 

BEAD SIGHT-The $f:T.J,<Jll c·vfrM:d~~ft~P portion on some forms of front sights. 

BLADE SIGHT-Thi'g';'W~~:'.~t<i!LP:9st"~sed as the front sight on some firearms. 
···:<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · 

SIGHT COVER:::::::f:w.t.:®tl~~#f:iM¥MFcover fastened about a sight to guard it from being moved out 
of adjustment:M@Mi§i'"bfows. Sometimes called a Sight Hood or Hooded Sight. 

···:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..· .. 

SIGHT ELEVATION"S:T.i\:~iM¥i.9.M to which a rear sight is set to zero-in the firearm for any specific 
range. 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

FRONT $J@fh--A~;f'J~~~\:::9f sighting device at or near the muzzle of a firearm. 
~~({{ t~t(~: 

SIGHT F:RQtJT HOOD-A!:#6ver to protect the front sight from damage. 
·-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:·. .-:.:.:.:.:-:.· 
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